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- lateral sliding bearing faces for guiding the 

which the following is a full, clear, and ex 
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To all phom it may concern: Fig. 1 is set telescopically within the hollow 
Beit known that I, HENRY F. Pope, of rear portion of the frame 5, and is of the 

Cleveland, Cuyahoga county, Ohio, have in Westinghouse type which is a well known 
vented a new and useful Draft-Gear, of type of friction draft gear, and has a spring 

10, a front follower 11, and a rear follower 
act description, reference being had to the 12, the rear face of which is curved and 
accompanying drawings, forming part of bears against the head 4, so that it may turn 
this specification, in which- thereon. 

Figure 1 shows in horizontal section a The rear end of the frame or pocket 5 is 
draft gear embodying my invention; Fig. 2 connected to the follower 12, preferably by is a longitudinal section thereof: Fig. 3 is a shoulders 13 on the frame, and the draft. 
vertical section, on the line III-lii of Fig. rigging is provided with a U-shape yoke 14, 
2; and Fig. 4 is a sectional view illustrating held at its open rear end to the head 4 by a 
a modification; Figs. 5 and 6 are horizontal pivot-pin 15, and extending around the front 
sectional views, illustrating modifications of follower 11 of the draft-rigging. 
the invention. The friction elements above described are 

In the drawings, 2, 2 are the center sills of shown in Fig. 2, f being wedge blocks which 
the car-frame having an intervening block are moved within one another during buffin 
or casting 3, with a curved head 4, on which and draft, and fare intercalated plates 
the draft géè?? can swing radially. This which act frictionally upon the surrounding 
block has a hole for the pivot pin 15, and has hry nr ase 9. 

The draft gear is connected to the truck 
rear end of the sliding member of the ?raft by guiding: eonnections shown in Fig.1. 
gear. 1 These consist. preferably of telescopically 
5 is a frame which as shown in the draw- intercalated parts 20, and 21, having inter 
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ing has the form and functions of a coupler posed spring mechanism 22, these parts ex 
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pocket. but this is not essential, for the ' tending diagonally from the draft gear to 
ame may be otherwise constructed, its the truck frame and being. pivotally con 

functions, so far as the present invention is nected at the ends, as shown at 23 and 24, concerned, being to swing raisilly with the these culnections being preferably consti 
coupler and to connect the coupler with the tuted of ball-and-socket, joints. These 
followers of the draft-rigging. Therefore, spring connections serve to guide the draft 
within the scope of hny invention the frame 
may be made of Yery different form and if desired may be integral with, or may be 
attached to, or form part of, the coupler 
shank. This construction is shown, for ex 
ample, in Figs. 5 and 6, hereinafter de 
scribed. - - 

6 is the coupler, which is mounted within 
the pocket, preferably by a pin 7 passing 
through a slot in the coupler-shank, which 
may be backed by a spring 8. The yielding 
draft-rigging proper 9 may be of any suit 
able construction having springs with or 
without friction elements. 
The draft-rigging which I illustrate in 

3 . . . ?? ??. - 

gear conformably to the motion of the truck. 
When the car to which my invention is 

applied is passing around curves the frame or pocket 5 will swing freely on the axis 15. 
When the coupler is subjected to buffing 
stress, thie frame 5 will move rearwardly, 
and by bearing against the follower 11, will 
compress the ???fift-ºrigging 9 whose rear fol 
lower 18 is held from rearward movement by its abutment against the head 4. During 
drawing with it the frame or pocket 5, vill 

springs of the draft-rigging which is then 

draft the forward motion of the coupler 
by means of the shoulders 13 move the rear 
follower 12 forwardly so as to compress the 
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heid by the front follower abutting against 
the yoke 14, connected as above stated to the . 
pin 15. - 
The rear end of the fr:me is preferably 

5 slotted, as at 1s. So that it may fit aroula : 
the pin 15 and be guided thereby. - 
At the front end of the franU 5 are lateral 

stop projections which prevet buckling 
when two coilers are colipled together. 

no Like devices integral with the coiupler head 
are shown in figs. 5 and 6. 

In the modification shown in Fig. 4, 
strengthen the connections of the yolke with 
the pin 15 by providing the ends of the yoke 

5 with journal-pieces or castings 19, through 
which the pin passes. 

In the modification shown in Fig. 5, the 
coupler shank Gis formed with a pocket 6 
at its rear end, into which the front end of 

20 the coupler frame 5 is fitted and to which 
it is secured rigidly by boits 5. 
Many other changes may be inade in the 

construction of the parts without departing 
from my invention. I do not claim herein 

25 the broad invention relating to a radially 
swinging draft member in connaction with 
the stops at the outer sides of the coupler 
head, the Sane being ci:ined in another co 
pending application, Seiial No. 367,10. 

so I claim: 
1. The combination with a draft rigging 

including a yoke pivoted to the car and 
yieldable draft and buffing resisting nucans . 
embracel within the yoke. of a compler 

35 longitudinally movable with respect to the 
yoke ind associated with the resisting neans 
ta compress the Sanne during pulling and 
bu?ing said coupler having a rigid exten 
sion evtending back to the pivot. 

40 2. A radially swinging draft gear having 
ayistring draft-rigging pivotally connected 
totipº carbov ani a copler. frante carry 
iiga.coupler and arrainful to swing ratlia ly 
thirewith, Said fra 1:ie - vil it-tritz i lic coupler 

45 with the followers if t!: iri fi igging, ad 
having a longitudinal li: vi:::::nt together 
with guiding connections for -: it i fra lite. 

3. A draft gear having a coiler, a coup 
ler-frame novable longi tidlinia livº. tlherewith 

50 and carrying the follower-stors of the drift 
rigging, a yieleligr llra ft-riggi: 1. indl i yªke 
with arins extentling around, si: draft-rig 
ging above and below the same and piyotally 
connected to tle car f;’anne on a le: ringº in 

55 terposedl between i : els of the yoke. 
- 4. A coupler pecket la ving a forwartly- | 

opening recess in its froit eild fortle recep- : 
tion of a coupler, and a rearwardly-opening 
recess at the rear end for the reception of a 

60 draft rigging, tle front end of the coupler 
pocket constituting a stop for engageinent 
with the corresponding end of an opposing 
pocket ti maintain the pockets in linenlent. 

5. The combination with a draft-rigging 
65 including a yoke pivoted to the car and 

yieldable draft and bu?ing resisting means 
scontained within the yoke, of a coupler lon 
gitudinally movable with respect to the yoke 
’ând associate? with the resisting means te 
compress the same during the pulling and 
buffing, and a sliding connection ? the 
coupler and the truck of the car. 

6. A draft gear having a coupler, a draft 
rigging, and a longitudinally movable coup 
ler-carrying frame extending rearwardly 
from the coupler and having top and bottom 
and side members telescopically inclosing 
the draft rigging, and carrying the front 
and rear shoulders for the followers of the 
draft rigging. 

7. A car coupler extension having at its 
rear end a longitudinally extending cavity 
adapted to receive the yoke and springs of a 
draft rigging and provided with shoulders 
for the draft rigging followers and having 
bearing faces at its rear end adapted to slide 
on the car frame. 

8. A pivot member for a radial draft gear 
having a pivotal bearing for the draft gear 
and a sliding bearing for a sliding member 
of the draft ger. 

9. A radially rovable draft gear having 
a pivoted draft rigging and a coupler hav 

! ing an extension extending rigidly from the 
: coupler to the pivot of the draft rigging and 
movable longitudinally over the draft rig ginor. 

s p 8. o ? 

10. The conbination with a draft rigging 
having front and rear followers, and yield 
alle draft and bu?ing resisting means, a 
yoke attached to the car-frame and embrac 
ing the front follower, the front follower 
bearing against the yoke and the rear fol 
lower bearing against a stationary portion 
of the car fraine, and a coupler longitu 
dinally movable with respect to the yoke and 
associated with the resisting means. 

11. The combination with a draft rigging 
having front and rear followers, and yield 
able draft and bu?ing resisting means, a 
yoke attached to the car-frame and embrac 
ing the front follower, the front folloyer 
bearing against the yoke and the rear fol 
lower bearing against a stationary portion 
of the car frame between separated arms of 
the yoke, and a coupler longitudinally mov: 
able with respect to the yoke and associated 
with the resisting means. 

12. The combination with a draft rigging 
having front and rear followers, and yield 
able draft and bu?ting résisting means, a 
yoke pivoted to the car frame and elabrac 
ing the front follower, the front folloyer 
l»e:iring against the yoke andl the . re{ar fol? 
lower bearing against a fixed portion of the 
:ar frame at which the yoke is pivoted, and 
a coupler longitudinally movable with re 
spect to the yoke and associated with the re sisting means, 13. A radially swinging draft-gear hav 
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Ing a yielding draft-rigging with, front and 
rear followers, a stop on the car-body on 
which the rear follower has a rocking bear ing, and a longitudinally, movable coupler 

5 frame connected to the draft-ri ging 
ing a yielding draft-rigging with front and 
rear followers, a stop on the car-body on 
which the rear follower has a rocking bear 

: 10 ing, and a longitudinally movable coupler 

14. A radially swinging draft-gear hav 

047,348 3 

frame connected to the draft-rigging, said draft-rigging having a yoke pivotally con 
nected to the car body. 
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set 

my hand. 
HENRY F. POPE. 

YWitnesses: 
HARRY E. ORR, 
JEANNETTE SACH ERoFF. 


